
his two field goals in the first half 
caused the blue feeling to settle over 
the A. and M. rooters. He was liter- 
aly a fiend, and out of three attempts 
was successful in two. His line plung
ing also caused great trouble. He was 
a hard man to down, and was never 
known to lose a yard. The Sooners 
had other star men. Clark and Hol
land played great ball at ends, and 
Reeds’ punting was a feature, and his 
playing was with a rush. Ambruster 
and Rogers did good work, as did 
Meacham. Hott, until taken out with 
a wrenched knee, put up a great line 
game. To Owen must be given credit 
for having a hard fighting team.

The supoprt the corps gave the 
team was great. Each one was anx
ious to do his part well, and when 
the “Siren” or “Rickey-ti-Rock” thun
dered forth applause was always forth
coming. In “Rusty” Dowell and his 
two assistants we have as fine a lot 
of yell leaders as ever mounted an 
upturned barrel.

GAME IN DETAIL.
First Quarter.

The Farmers win the toss and 
choose the south goal and defense. 
Reeds kicks off thirty-five to Kern, 
who fumbles. The ball is recovered 
by Ambruster. Oklahoma first down 
on Farmers' fifteen-yard line. Reeds 
brushes center for a five-yard gain. 
Reeds hits the same place for two. 
Courtright is then called back and 
kicks goal from placement on the 
twenty-five-yard line. Oklahoma 3; 
A. and M. 0.

Reeds kicks off for Sooners ferty 
yards to Kern, who returns fifteen. 
At this point a forward pass is at
tempted, Bateman endeavoring to 
pass to Eevrett. The ball is carried 
back and put in play on the A. and M. 
thirty-five-yard line. Bell hits right 
tackle for six. Bell attempts same 
play, and fails. Bateman tries line, 
no gain. Ball goes. to Oklahoma. 
(Time out. Bateman relieved by 
Beasley.) Courtwright skirts right end 
for twelve yards, is down by Higgin
botham. Reeds tries left end, but 
makes no gain. On a fake kick Mo
ran’s men are sent back, but instead 
of kicking Ambruster takes the ball 
through center for five yards. This 
play is followed by the shift which 
has proven so destructive to other 
members of the Southwestern confer
ence. Ambruster receives the ball, 
but is thrown by Bowler, the giant 
tackle, for one loss. Ambruster gets 
three on end run. Courtwright at
tempts drop on A. and M. forty-yard 
line, but fails. Farmers’ ball on 
twenty-yard line. Bell takes three 
through the right side of the line. 
Bowler called back and makes a 
thirty-yard gain through left tackle. 
Higginbotham hits the line for eight. 
Lambert tries tackle buck without 
gain. (Beasley relieved by Bate
man.) Higginbotham- punts fifteen 
out of bounds. (A. and M. penalized 
five for off-side.) Ball is fumbled by 
Oklahoma center and recovered by 
Kern. Bell attempts forward pass to 
Montgomery, but fails. (Oklahoma 
penalized for interfering with Mont
gomery in his attempt to receive 
pass.) Bateman takes one through 
right guard. Kern follows with one 
on end run. Higginbotham completes 
forward pass to Montgomery, who 
runs thirty for touchdown. Higgin
botham punts out to Kern. Higgin
botham kicks goal. A. and M. 7; Okla
homa 3.

Reeds kicks off fifty to Bowler, who 
returns thirty-five. A triple pass from 
Spake to Higginbotham to Beasley 
nets the Farmers three yards. Bell 
circles right end for thirty-two yards 
and is downed by Ambruster. Mont
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gomery takes two on round end play. 
Lambert is then called on for tackle 
buck, fumbles, the ball is recovered 
by Ambruster, who gains two, fumbles 
to Reeds. Courtwright takes three 
through right guard. He then repeats 
the same performance. Reeds takes 
four on an end run. Time up. Ball 
on Oklahoma’s thirty-seven-yard line. 
Score: A. and M 7, Oklahoma 3.

Second Quarter.
Reeds makes first down. Reeds no 

gain; Rogers one yard. Reeds punts 
to A. and M.’s five-yard line. Higgin
botham punts twenty-seven out of 
bounds. (Parker relieves Higgin
botham.) Oklahoma’s ball. Clark 
takes three through tackle over play. 
Ambruster completes pass from Clark 
with an eight-yard gain. Courtwright 
takes seven on end run. (Weedon re
lieves Rogers.) Weedon hits line for 
two. Courtwright follows with two on 
double pass end run. Reeds makes 
two on fake kick. Courtwright takes 
three on tackle brush. Courtwright 
on thirty-six-yard line kicks goal from 
placement, pcoi’e: A. and M. In OkJa-5. 
homa. 6.

(McArthur relieves Bell.) Reeds 
kicks forty-five to Bell, returns fifteen. 
McArthur takes eight on tackle brush. 
The run is duplicated, but only nets 
him six yards. Bowler returns Reeds’ 
punt thirty yards. Bell five. (A. and 
M. penalized fifteen, holding.) Parker 
kicks out of bounds. Oklahoma’s ball 
on A. and M.’s forty-five-yard line. 
Reeds no gain. Courtwright three. 
Courtwright ten. Reeds five. Rogers 
four. Rogers first down. Courtwright 
takes five. Rogers four. Rogers 
three, first down. Reeds one yard. 
Courtwrigth eight. Rogers thrown for 
loss of four. Ambruster one yard. On 
bad pass by Spear to Ambruster 
Courtwright misses place-kick from 
twenty-yard line. Bell no gain. Parker 
thrown for loss.

Ball on A. and M.’s line. Pai’ker 
kicks five, is returned one by Weedon. 
Reeds, while Oklahoma is on Farmers’ 
ten-yard line, tries but fumbles to 
Parker. Bowler, called behind line, 
smashes through left tackle for five. 
Spake takes eight around right end. 
Hot( is injured, relieved by Trilby.) 
Everett takes twenty-five on com
pleted forward pass from McArthur. 
Bateman thrown for five loss. (E/er- 
ett relieved by Washington.) Wash
ington called on for end run gains six. 
Farmer half fumbles, recovers and 
gains six. Parker punts fifty-five to 
Ambruster, who returns fifteen. Time 
up. Oklahoma’s ball on A. and M. 
forty-two-yard line. Score: A. and M. 
7; Oklahoma 6.

Third Quarter.
(Orr replaces Ambruster. Reeds is 

relieved by Lowry, Weedon by 
Rogers.)

Courtwright kicks off thirty-five to 
McArthur, who returns ten. Higgin

botham, who has replaced Parker, 
gains ten on end run. Kern follows 
with seven to his credit. Kern gains 
three more. McArthur is thrown for 
loss of two. On criss-cross McArthur 
goes one. McArthur attempts forward 
pass to Montgomery but fails. Hig
ginbotham tries drop-kick from forty- 
yard line, misses goal. Oklahoma’s 
ball on twenty-yard line. Courtwright 
takes two through line. Reeds takes 
the same amount. Courtwright punts 
out of bounds twenty-five. Farmers’ 
ball. Higginbotham circles right end 
for thirty-five yards. McArthur fol
lows with six. McArthur takes one 
more. Bowler gains five. (Time out, 
Bowler.) On a smashing line buck 
through right tackle Kern makes four. 
Same play is made and Kern takes 
seven. Forward pass to Montgomery 
nets five yards. Kern makes two 
short quarterback runs and then goes 
over for touchdown. Higginbotham 
kicks goal. Score: A. and M. 14; 
Oklahoma 6.

Courtwright kicks ball on top, 
causing it to roll down field twenty- 
five, is returned by Kern. McArthur 
on criss-cross gains ten. Washington 
is thrown by Holland for two yards’ 
loss. Higginbotham punts forty-five to 
Washington, who returns ten. Rogers 
smashes through center for a gain of 
three. Courtwright takes ten around 
right end. Rogers gets three. Court
wright rounds right end for three. 
Lowry brushes center for three. 
Rogers follows with four. Lowry no 
gain. Lowry three on Sooners’ fake 
kick. Couidwright punts ten out of 
bounds.

A. and M.’s ball. Kern gets three 
on cross buck. Bell fails. McArthur 
makes forward pass to Montgomery 
for forty yards. Two more attempts 
are made in succession to complete 
the pass, but without success. (Cap- 
shaw relieves Courtwright.) Kern 
tries drop kick from midfield, but 
without avail. Quarter ends. Sooners’ 
ball on their own twenty-yard line. 
Score: A. and M. 14; Oklahoma 6.

Fourth Quarter.
Reeds brushes right tackle for two. 

Capshaw follows with two. Capshaw 
takes fifteen around left end. Cap
shaw takes four through tackle. Reeds 
fails. Capshaw loses two. Reeds 
punts forty-five to McArthur, returns 
ten. Higginbotham gains three. Mc
Arthur thirteen. McArthur three. 
Kern one. (McArthur relieved by 
Bell.) Bell Jtries forward pass to 
Washington, fails. McArthur com
pletes pass to Higginbotham. Bell 
gains two. Montgomery skirts left 
end twenty-eight yards for touchdown. 
Higginbotham kicks goal. Score: 
A. and M. 21; Oklahoma 6.

Reeds kicks off forty-five to Bell, 
who returns twenty-three. Kern loses 
two. Bell tries pass to Washington, 
fails. Lambert tries tackle, no gain. 
Higginbotham punts forty to Reeds,

returns five. Orr on line buck takes 
nine. Reeds follows with two. Reeds 
thrown for three-yard loss. Capshaw 
takes six around right end. Orr takes 
three through right guard. Reeds 
punts forty-five yards to Higgin
botham, returns two. Higginbotham 
punts forty-four to Reeds, who re
turns five. Reeds attempts forward 
pass. Capshaw gets four. Reeds kicks 
forty-three to Higginbotham, who re
turns twelve. Lambert on tackle buck 
gets thirty-five, down by Reeds. 
(Time out, Oklahoma.) Bell gains 
four. Bell follows with two. Bateman 
makes forward pass to Montgomery, 
who runs twenty-five for touchdown. 
Higginbotham kicks goal. Score: 
A. and M. 28; Oklahoma 6.

Reeds kicks off to forty to Crow, 
who returns ten. Montgomery takes 
forty-five around the Sooners’ left end. 
Spake attempts pass, fails. Morrison 
gains two.

Game ends with ball in Farmers’ 
possession on Sooners’ forty-yard line.

Final score: A. and M. 28; Okla
homa 6.

The Line-Up.

A. and M.. Position. Okla. U.
Montgomery.................. G. Clark (capt.)

Right End.
Bowler .................................................. Hott

Right Tackle.
Lyles ..................................................... Berry

Right Guard.
Cushman ...........................................  Spear

Center.
Miller ............................................ Meacham

Left Guard.
Lambert .......................................W. Clark

Left Tackle.
Everett ...........................................  Holland

Left End.
Kern ............................................ Ambruster

Quarter.
Bateman .............................................. Reeds

Right Half.
Higginbotham ......................  Rogers

Fullback.
Bell (capt.)...........................  Courtwright

Left Half.
Substitutions: A. and M.—Spake

for Kern, Kern for Spake, Washing
ton for Everett, Beasley for Bateman, 
Bateman for Beasley, Parker for Hig
ginbotham, Higginbotham for Parker, 
McArthur for Bell, Bell for McArthur, 
Crow for Bowler. Oklahoma—Tribbey 
for Hott, Orr for Ambruster, Lowry 
for Reeds, Reeds for Lowry, Capshaw 
for Courtwright, Weedon for Rogers.

Touchdowns—Kern, Montgomery 
(3).

Goals from touchdown—Higgin
botham (4).

Goals from placement—Court
wright (2).

Officials: Referee—Moise (Se-
wanee). Umpire—Johnston (Miami). 
Head linesman—Dyer (Texas).

Time of quarters—Fifteen minutes. 
Score by quarters: First quarter— 

A. and M. 7; Oklahoma 3. Second 
quarter—Oklahoma 3; A. and M. 0. 
Third quarter—A. and M. 7; Okla
homa 0. Fourth quarter—A. and M. 
14; Oklahoma 0.

Final score: A. and M. 28; Okla
homa 6.

When Mr. Stevens took Miss Caw- 
thon down to the Milners’ swing at 
11:30 at night, only to have her ac
cuse him *of being “a most unsenti
mental lad,” he should first have 
taken into consideration the fact that 
some members of Presy’s family are 
“fresh-air fiends” and sleep on the up
stairs porch—that is, they sleep when 
not kept awake by highly entertaining 
conversations between “unsenti- 
menal” (?) seniors and charming la
dies of the Lyceum course.


